BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING Year 2 ORIENTATION
Saskatoon, Regina, Prince Albert, Yorkton, Île-à-la-Crosse, La Ronge
Wednesday September 1, 2021

Individual Campus Orientation – Saskatoon Campus

Join from the WebEx meeting link:
https://usask.webex.com/usask/j.php?MTID=m75a482e2736d2e275e0959669ea6f8db

12:30  Student Supports
       Health and Safety Requirements  Kayleigh Kazakoff and Michele Loeffler
       Clinical Overview              Kayleigh Kazakoff and Michele Loeffler
       Academic Advisor               Sheila Watts
       UCAN Advisor                   Trudy Unger/Gina DiPaolo

1:00   Student Guest Speakers
       SNSA President                 Kaitlyn Fisher
       BSN Students                   Tips from upper year students

1:30   Closing